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FORT Ross INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
May - June, 1995 Newsletter

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Highway One to Fort Ross is Open!
Highway One to Fort Ross was closed during the
mid-March storms due to multiple slides; it remained
closed for an entire month! Visitors could still find
their way to the fort via a detour on Meyer's Grade,
Seaview and Timber Cove Roads, but traffic on
these small roads was very heavy! A troublesome
landslide just north of Timber Gulch may need more
roadwork in the future, but we are happy to report
that Highway One has been reopened.

May is State Parks Month
The theme of this year's celebration is "Preserving

- the Best of California Forever". Throughout May,
the many and diverse preservation programs of the
Department of Parks and Recreation will be
showcased. Historic Preservation Week is May 14-
21. On May 1st, regular admission to all California
state parks during the day will be free (except Hearst
Castle) as a thank you to state park visitors for their
support and to encourage everyone to discover the
variety of natural and cultural features throughout
California State Parks.

Fort Ross Fumigation
The fumigation of the fort buildings and wall was
delayed. The fumigation originally scheduled for the
week of April 13 - 18, will take place during the
week of June 12 - 16.

Archaeology
The University of California Archaeological Field
Program under the direction of Dr. Kent Lightfoot
will return to Fort Ross in June. Archaeological
.ivestigations will include the remaining section of

the fort's north wall, and a Native American village
site on Seaview Ridge.

BOARD NOTES
by John Sperry

Seven of thirteen directors showed at the April 8th
FRIA Board meeting. Most absences were due to
illness. All the same, some important business got
done.

The board accepted with regret Sherry Madrone's
resignation from chairpersonship of the costume
committee. A lot of talent and energy has been lost
to that committee.

In the same vein, January and March bookstore sales
were down due to the closure of Highway One
south of the fort. Yet, good news: final bookstore
sales for the year are down a mere one per cent!

A sticky piece of work, the 1995 FRIA budget,
occupied the board for at least two hours.
Committee work, chaired by David Kenly, helped
avoid many mine fields. A balanced budget
distinguishing "HAFTA" and "LIKTA" items
totaling $114,000 was approved.

Other good news and good work: State parks has
agreed to support half of the Rotchev House
recordation by Richa Wilson. This is very good
fortune! Library computer software (for cataloging
the Fort Ross Library) is in place, as is a new book
circulation register.

Three bids on reroofing the Call House were
reported. Selection will occur after April 24.

Finally, "DIRECTOR" and "OFFICER" portions of
revised FRIA Bylaws were adopted. Acting
Chairman David Willson adjourned a busy,
productive meeting.




















